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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
crere or<!od,«nd I hope tho» effort, m., Ь. і For th. ChrUti» W.ich-re. | B.lTl.a CoLDMBl..-B«.pectit,g ,bi.
successful Hearing on Thnradiy, 24Lh mit., ihst the piorince the •• Christian World,” gifts the fil.

I hire been a friend and subscriber to the Csrleton Baptist Sabbath School purposed h Id-| I,„mg account:—
Visitor nearly ever since tu commencement, and ing a festival on that dey, I decided to attend. I, In 1858, the Wesleyan Missionary Society
st,11 cherish friendly feeling, toward, tbt psper. — ■ «ttl, 1st., and found the mom ,.11 filled ̂ nt four e^eat ^n^ B^lsh Cu^.
I really cannot perceire why the publication of with happ, youths, smiling parents, «паюй. | b.s, «ho hare made agsmd beglnorng n. th, work
the Watchman should interfere nith it or be teacbera, and tables well laden, to which the whoM 
fraugiit with dissstroua consequences to the de. jueenilea were paying particular attention, 
nomination. I am rather inclined to ЬеІІетс that understood from owe of the teachers that R-c. I. 
the result may be salutary in ererr respect As WalUce had made a few remarks at the opening, 
a Baptist, 1 feel proud that we bare sufleient The children hssihg done ample justice to th !
talent to call into eaistence a second |isper, and good things, all Were celled to order, when Bro
ths! so richly furnished with just such informa- Wallace again took the stand, and made a few 
tiou as is suitable to heneSt our churches. I brief remarks on the state ol the School, past and
lire in the midst of a large Baptist population, present, shewed that an improremrnt in the
where numbers of both papers are taken', and I attendance and Interest of the children had taken 
cannot see any other than beneficial results.— |l«ee; then told the story of the painter who 
While you aim to glor.fy God in the dissémina- drew the two pictures, Innocence and Guilt, and 
lion of useful knowledge, and pursue 1 digniged thereby conveyed to the miode at the children a 
course, I hare no hesltali -n in tendering you my very useful lesson.
best wishes.” Mr. James E. Masters was neat called upon.

He made a few practical remarks; illustrated the 
benefit! of the Sabbaih School on the rising 
generation, by incident* that had come under hie 
own notice ; maintained that it was the duty 
of all to work In this field, and ehowed how all 
can aid in helping forward this work, even to the 
youngest child.

Rev. E. Cady followed. He epoke of the hap- 
pmeaa of the children and і ta cauae, vis., kind 
parents, teachers, and friends, and their duty

a salary of £30 per annum, and his board. When 
he left, to taka a situation in tile Grammar School 
Bro. Bill shed tears of regret.

We were exceedingly amused by the follow
ing paragraph in this sketch :

“Rev. H. P. Guilford, tlirn Pastor of the Bap
tist Church, Fredericton, waa anxious to be
come connected with tlie paper, and be accord
ingly made propositions which were accepted : 
but he not bring in a condition to bear financial 
responsibility, a few months experience^ taught 
me that I must have additional aid. This led to 
the transfer of its financial concerna mtw the

people шву err with regard to the object of rerer- prompt, . man to sey end domeuy thing, which 
ence about which our heavenly dynasty and your , he is ashamed of afterwards, 
honorable country are united ; and har-ng really j And in conclusion We urge on our good bro»
;;^:l,iLlrpg^,ToV,V,m;?:i,=dd”^^"” •*. :
have prepared this letter for your honorable coun- the preym. end the pi» 0. the denomm.uoe, to 
try and earnaeÜf bçg that yoe will bave the impor* remember U»gt the present editors of the New 
taut ideas thékein contained on the various sub- grunew|e|( Baptist and Christian Visitor need ,

EHSSBEiSb st*
,Sow-(.'hucn—Яюе already published the true agar and secular editor should be presented, the
doctrine, whti* hie been extensively circulated wj,0]e denomination would accede to the request
in the middle country—vhinA. esncciall? all his business acquaintances. Does

ГЙ not В» Bil, think that hehss neglected hU duty 

central and foreign countries as one body will, in by T. McH., or why omit h:s esse while so af- 
its luminous -biaflifeetatione perfect the design of fectionàtely remembering those who are connec- 
giving our hèly‘rri gioâ and the holy Scriptures ^ Watchman P He does not know
to myriads of places, flowing down like a hmp.d whalamount 0f good might result from such a 
stream, in promulgation, through the attentive . 6 , , .. .... ,
and obedient, from generation to generation, course. Let him remember that While the 
From this central country—China—the Gospel lamp holds out to burn ” etc. 
wùl spread abroad so that no distance will pre- But Bro. Bilfis in a bad state himself He 

-Ш ‘bluks we h„e committed the qppuvdousbl. sin
duel, blessed, and all the people will exceed- because wc have thought fit to become editor 
ingly rejoice. I- j. R, Translator. 0f a Baptist Paper. Now Bro. Bill has done his

Mr. Roberts states that the above letter was best to destroy the Christian Messenger—a pa» 
equally designed for the French Ambassador, per which enjoys the deserved confidence of the 
and all others whbm it may interest. He re- Baptists in Nova Scotia. When his conduct 
quests that the London Times, the Paris papers was publicly condemned in Liverpool, N. 8., his 
and the Washington Union will de him the favor agent had the impudence to collect a hundred 
to copy it. additional aubscribeia, some of them under the

very nose of the Convention. het us then, in 
the next number of the Visitor, have a request 
to the denomination in bebajf of дів ediiors.

On Frid

Bribed - 
ship of

griutlng that n* w and important country, 
mineral resources are attracting tens of 

thousands of European*, Americans, Canadians, 
and Chinese. The Rev. Dr. Evans labors at 
Victoria, on Vancouver's island, the political 
capitals oflàe province, where he has succeeded 
in erretinee commodious end beautiful church j 
ihe Rev. Arthur Browning is at Nunaima, where 
he has gathered a congregation and a Sunday- 
school, composed mostly of Europeans! the Rev. 
Edward White is at New Westminister, where he 
preaches mostly to the military,a CoLMoody read- 
ing p rayera ; and the Rev. Ebeneaer Robinson, 
is high up Fraser River, and divides his labors 
between Fort Hope and Fort Sale.

United States. —The Congregational Quar
terly frr 1861, gives us the statistics of that do 
nominal! 'П

The totals are ; 260,389 members, against 
257,634 reported last year. Ministers, 2706, 
against 2698 reported last year. Churches, 
2734. against 2676 report'd last year.

The united brethren in the United States num
ber 95,580, and have increased by 8828 mem
bers during the past year.

We learn from the “ Watchman and Reflec-
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hands of Mr. McHenry.”
Was not Mr. Guilford aa well able to bear the 

financial responsibility aa T. McHenry ? How 
did it happen that When H. P. Guilford, tltiHly 
after і he Association, offered to take the Viator 
on the condition proposed by Bro. Bill at Gage- 
town, hie offer was rejected ?

This will bring the history of the Visitor 4£wn 
to the present day. Bro. Bill waa warned by 
many of his friends to keep the paper in hi* own 
hands. When, however, he persisted in associat
ing himself with Mr. McHenry, the 
ti.-n merely recorded the fact. There was nothing 
in the shape of “ cordial approbation.”

In 1859, Mr. John March again became con
nected with the Visitor, but was ignominiously 
expelled from the office, because he would 4iot 
vote in church meetings to suit the wishes 
of the pastor.

The former friends of the Visitor soon found in 
its pages the influence of the new arrangement. 
The government was assailed, our College hpM 
up to ridicule, end for a time a new ord&6i 
things was instituted. The Proprietorship of the 
paper has mysteriously passed to and fro, be
tween the religious and the secular editors. A 
M»-. Wilson, is said to tare Ьлсп ml the bottom 
of these curious moves.

Finally, the paper became the property of Mr. 
T. McHenry, editor of the M Colonial Em
pire,” a paper established by the Conservatives, 
ia opposition to the Government.

Bro. Bill endeavors in No. 3, of his conclusions 
to represent himself as a martyr. Now, we have 
or.ly to turn to the propositions made by him
self to the denomination at the Gage town Asao- 
.ciation, to discover that be then estimated the 
debts on the paper at £2000. Nor were his edi
torial labors excessive ; from 1854, to 1859, the 
drudgery was done for him. Mr. Stephen March, 
end his brother, filled successively the posta ol 
contributor, reporter, news itemixer, editor, book
keeper, proof-reader, etc. During this time Bro. 
Bill was free from any very heavy responsibili
ties. He had simply to write editorials, to re
ceive and pay out money, and to snuff the in
cense which simple minded correspondents 
wafted up to him.

No, Bro. Bill is not a martyr by any 
of m eana. He considéra himself to be worth at 
least a thousmd pounds, and he has r etired 
from a grateful denomination an amount of 
praise and gratitude wlycL he ought, in jurtice, 
to hare shared with others.

We apologise to our readers for occupying so 
much of our space iu replying to the five columns 
which appeared against us ia the Visitor. iHe All

X Wetn

About sixteen years ago, Mr. Roberta, an 
American Missionary, preached and taught in 
Canton. Among his pupils was a very intelli
gent Chinaman named Hang-tsu-tsuen, who af
ter a period of diacipleehip, in which be distin
guished himself by his eojernesa and progress 
took his departure for his home in the West. 
Four years afterwards the world was ca led upon 
to behold an unequalled epec'aclc. In a remote 
Province of China, in the very heart of Pagan
ism, a great movement had arisen, whose head 
was this very Chinaman, and whose animating 
spirit was Christianity. With a rapidity which 
can only be compared to that which characterised 
the first progress of the Gospel, this Christian 
movement spread, till its followers grew from 
units to hundreds, from hundreds to thousands, 
from thousands to millions. Before the world 
had become convinced that it was really true, this 
great revolution had rolled over a country as large 
as Ireland, and had brought thereby millions of 
people under its sway. These people grew up 
from the dwarfed statue of Chinese life, to that 
of free aspiring manhood ; they had the word of 
God which gives life, they had the truth of Christ 
which makes man free. The far-seeing leaders 
of the new cause associated other ideas withthie 
leading ones, and aimed to expel the Tartar dyv 
nasty from the theme of Ch’na, and substitute 
Hung -tsu-tsuen lor the Pagan Emperor. Patri
otic recollections came to them with their new
found ambition, and they proclaimed a native 
government such aa China enjoyed, under the 
Ming dynasty aa the proper object of their am
bition. Thus Christianity and Patriotism hand 
in hand directed the energetic attachée of the re- 
vvlutionisla. The consequence was that they 
spread resisilessly, acquiring grerter and greater 
possessions, and gaining one by one many of the 
chief cities of the Empire. They have met with 
but one serious repulse, and at this moment are 
advancing as rapidly as ever. A few circum
stances have kept Europeans in doubt as to their 
feelings and policy. Their inaccessible position 
in the interior, the many conflicting reports 
about their worship, and above all an unfortun
ate collision at Sbangbae, have increased this 
doubt and awakened suspicion. But recently an 
advance has been made toward a better under» 
standing. The same Mr. Roberts who first in
structed the leader of the Tae Pings has lately 
made a visit to them. He was received with the 
utmost kindness, and had sn interview with one 
of the chief leaders. The result waa that this 
leader wrote to his Christian brethren in Europe 
and America the extraordinary document which 
we give. Its contents are such as must awaken 
interest and aymjathy. The kindly spirit which 
they display, their professions of sbhorance of the 
crimes that have been committed in their name 
their zealous efforts at printing and circulating 
the Word of God, all go to prove that the move
ment is indeed based upon true Christianity, and 
consequently that the redemption of China draw- 
eth nigh. See first page.

tor” that a movement towards the old frith exists 
among the Campbellitea out West. " A monthly 
paper bas been started and edited with decided 

, not to forget the giver Of them .11 l told . story j a|ld gooi old doctrine of
of a Catholic boy in Canada, who received a ' justification by faith, and regeneration by thé 
Testament and committed a portion to memory. 8pîrilf i„etead of regeneration and juvtifi^iioa Щ 
When the priest discovered the book lie consign- |,v baptism.
ed it to the dimes. The boy 00 le.rnmg ol hi. ' Tl„ ia m,n, pWf blessed with U
lore, exulting» exclaimed, “ Never mind, he rrrirsls, in New York many us being sdded to 
esn’t bum the 3rd chapter of John." M»de use t||C churchc,. The pnstor of the ehereh at 1 
of this tu skew them the necessity of committing c.n.tidsigns ha. baptised 119 during the psst \

ten months. Revivals of religion are a'ao en
joyed in IUionis. The missionary Union is not 
in a very healthy condition.

Nine months of the financial year of the Mis- 
the deep interest he felt in the Csrleton School rionary Union, says the New-York ‘‘Ех- 
and also in the Church. Referred to the eaily am'ner,” have gone, and the receipts iu all — 
days of his ministry, «hen he attempted to pi each that time hare been lew than thirty-. I,ree thou-
. ,, , ,1___ , r .____ ,v,w.„ri sand dollars. If the churches do nut now patto them, snd had received word, ot.ymp.thjr red ,Mr ,houlderl t„ the work with „ the
encouragement which were not without effect of Mnrch *щ find the Treasury in a condition 
even in later years. such as no Christian would like to contemplate.

Mr. J. Christopher then came forward and ad- W.hoparim effort so iarpereürely demanded «Ш 

dressed the Pastor, Rev. I Wallace. Spoke of 
the high esteem in which he was held by l hr 
teachers, and in their name presented him with 
a set of Olshausen’s Commentaries on the New 1
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One copy, one year,
12 copies, to One address, 
25 copies, “ Appeal No. 4 has appeared in the columns of 

the “ N. B. Baptist sad Christian Visitor.’» 
It is a very interesting sketch of the history 
of the Christian Visitor, and in the main ae-

We are pleased to find that Bro. ВЩ no longer 
claims for Mr. McHenry the honour ol beri’gone 
of the originators of the paper. We learn 
from other sources that at that time Mr. McHenry 
was not a member in good standing of any Варт 
list church, and was subsequently received into 
Germain Street Cbureh w’tbout the customary 
letter of dismission from the Church with which 
he had been formeily connected.

Bro. Bill, in giving an account of the manner 
in which the paper passed into the hands of him. 
•elf ai.d Mr. Thompson, forgot to mention that 
Thompson was a pet ol his own. Bro. Bill was 
the man into whose hands the Committee 
placed the paper.

One very important pert of the history of the 
Visitor lies not been brought out clearly in this 
•* sketch.” When the paper was handed over to 
Bro. Bill, the money due by subscribers amounted 
to nearly five hundred pound?. The Committee, 
in carrying it on, had advanced nearly two hun
dred pounds. The Committee handed over the 
paper, with the money due it, neatly £500, <щ 
the following conditions.—

AGENTS.
Fredericton, . . . Wilmot Guion.
Upper Gsgeiown, Amass Coy.
Little Falls, Victoria Co., B. Stone.
Salisbury, . John S- Tritee.
Leti.e, Charlotte Сл, . • G. A. Simpson.
Deer Island, do. do. . . John M'Nicliol.
Carleton, St. John, . . J. R- Reed.
Hopewell Comer, Albert Co., D. H. Calhoun.
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens,

Wc will send a copy of the Watchman free for 
one year, to every minister who sends ùe two 
subscribers and three dollars in advance.

Notices relating to services, &c., of any Chris
tian Denomina'ion, will be inserted in ihe col
umns of the Watchman, free of charge.
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Rev. E. B. DeMill was then called, but declined seems t 
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on account of debility. The call, however, being 
repeated, he responded briefly. He spoke of
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ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 30, 1861.
Tho catalogue of Newton Theological Institu

tion for 1860—1861, informs aa that there are % 
now in connection with that institution thirty Щ 

I six students.
. . . . , . England.—Evangelical religion seems to be

pn^rem.rk, thanked them fur .11 the kmdn... ; in lh„ Church of England. Th.
he had reoetred fretn than,, and particular!, 1er j B f winchelter ,t a recent ordml[i(m 
Ik» additional token. Sntd ,t -a. a work he ^ candidlte, of йв „a, b ehicb lbe
hatHnng » titled to posma, but had hitherto rhurcb beret, and in doing re alluded to 
been unable to obtain. ; ,omc infidel puhUcaliona h, Church of Eoglrei

The Doxology »«• then aung, the children clergymen. He declared he could nerer know- 
diamiaaed, the tables re-arranged, and teachers 
and spectators cordially invited all to remain 
and partakn. At ibis stage your correspondent

Wanted.—If any of our friends have No. 4 
of the Watchman, and would mail them to us, 
they would confer a favor. Our list increased 
so rapidly duriug the last week that we have been 
unable to supply the demand.

Testament. Brother Wallace, in a few appro-
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We have in two of ouf numbers endeavoured 
in the most delicate wny to improve the rheto
ric of Brother Bill. We had hoped, when we 
last wrote, that our efforts would not be alto
gether in vain. But, alaa, the habit of years is 
n-it so easily overcome, and with deep regret 
*e perceive that the editor of the “ New Bruns
wick Baptist and Christian Visitor ” has re
lapsed into his ancient style. There would be 
some hopes of him if he could only be induced to 
believe that the judgments of heaven are not at 
his call, for the destruction of those who do not 
always think with him,or if he only could see that 
one may differ from him in opinion, and J’et not 
be a blasphemer, a heret'c or altogether grace
less. The following is “ a gem of purest ray 
веселе

'

ingly ordain one who held to the views advanced.
It is announced that the Rev. Alfred Lay, late j 

Curate of St. John в Church,Depford,an evange
lical, has been appointed to St George’s in the jj
East. This appointment will probably put a |
atop (o the disgraceful disturbances, which for 
many months have taken place there.

The Bishop of London continues hie opposition 
to the High Church principles.

The correspondent of the N. Y. “ Churchman” 
writes “ The Bishop of London lately refused 
to assign a parochial district for • new cbureh 
erected at Hammersmith, a suburb of the metre- 
poli*, unless the incumbent would agree to 
certain restrictions as.to the modeef conducting 
the Services, excluding the chanting of Psalms, 
and other devotional and correct Church 
practices.

Saint John, Dec. 3rd, 1852.
the Com-We, the undersigned, 

mittee of the “ Christian 
Proprietorship and Management of that paper 
from and after the 17th of Jauuary next, free of 
all encumbrance, except that we will collect for 
the Committee the outstanding debts d ue from 
subscribers, free of charge, and pay over the 
вате from lime to time, as collected, after first 
deducting such amount as may be due to subs 
scribers, who have paid jn advance of the 17th of

We.^the undersigned, using our beat exertions 
to enlarge, and improve the paper, ns soon os 
circumstances will justify us in so dring, and to 
conduct it as the organ of the Baptist denomica-

proposeto
Visitor” to assume the

J.left.

The last “ Christian Vieil or” gave to its read
ers some letters from several of our ministers.

A friend of Sunday Schools has sent in to us, 
“ The Sabbath School BeU.” The words and

children, and very many of them for the older 
ones. This unpretending tune book is suited 
not only for the Sunday School, but for the 
family, and many of the tunes might be intro
duced with advantage into the prayer-meeting 
and the Conference. Children who have become 
acquainted with tunes of this description, un
doubtedly take fai more interest in the singing, 
than those who are left to follow the old, beaten 
track. In the city, wherever this book has been 
fairly introduced, a new life has been infused in 
a very important part of the services, and every 
department of the Sunday School has felt the 
beneficial influence.

We say to these brethren, by all means support 
the paper in which you have the most confidence.

Bro. L. Marshall writes that we haveaperfret 
tight to start anew paper. Bro. A, D. Thomp-

to be well adapted to the tastes of

son pays ne quite a compliment—" year oppon
ent is wary and wily, and will require cautious 
handling.” By the way, umc of our friends 
who know Bro. Thompson, do not believe that 
he intended that letter for the public.

Now, we also have received some letters from 
the ministering brethren. We will not publish 
their letters iu full, lest we should hurt Bro. 
Bill’s feelings, nor will we give the names rf our 
private correspondents.

I. One writes:—“ I like theappearsnceoi the 
paper very much. If I hare time, 1 will write 
for* it. Success to the Watchman.”

“ in conclusion, dear brethren, l4hivc only to 
add that I take it for granted you will neither 
desire or expect me to reply to the scurrility of 
the ‘ Watchman* of last week. Frail humanity 
might luxur r.le in doing ao, but there is one 
awcet passi.gt* coming fresh and pare from the 
Great Teacher’s lips, which places a veto upon 
the spirit of retaliation. It reads thus : « But 
I say unto you love your enemies, bless them that 
•0ree you, do good to them that hate you, and 
pray for thp«| which despitefully use you and per
secute you.” in the presence of such an histori
cal account of the “ Chriitian Visit otitis pre
sented above, so truthful and ao conclusive, and 
guided by the light of the Saviour’s words, I feel 
that 1 cau afford to commend the Ed «tor of the 
“ Watchman” and all those of kindred spirit, to 
your pity and your prayers. There 1 leave them 
trusting that your prayers will be heard on their 
behalf, and that through grace they will come to 
possess a more peaceful spirit.

We arc extremely sorry that our good brothi r 
thinks our s'yle is scurrilloua. New 
very obliging, and If he will only express a wish, 
we will adopt another, and range.
“ From grave to gay, from lively to severe.” 

We will endeavour to conform to any imaginable 
style of writing except that extraordinary style, 
adopted by himself. We would scorn to invoke 
the judgments of heaven on good Brother Bill, 
because he and we differed about a

I. R. Bill, 
RiThomson, M. A.

Dec. 3rd, 1852..
The Committee at a meeting held in the vestry 

of the Brussels .Street Baptist Meeting House, 
Dec. 8, 1852, Agreed to accept the proposal of 
Bro. BiU.

WALEe.-r-The accession to the different evan
gelical churches in this principality in the year 
1859, and I860, exceeded 90,000. The “ New 
York Examiner” gives a brief sketch of a revi
val still in progress. • ‘ f’

“ In the quarries of Festiniog, two young men 
under conviction of sin cams to won* and st 
the noon hour, being in great distress of mind, - 
began to ascend the mountain, intending to find 
some quiet place where they might pray till it * 
should please God to bring them to the know
ledge of his Son. Д fudden impulse came 
upon the rest of the quarry men, and every one 
of them, five hundred in number, followed 
the young men, and soon tbev were all praying 
and crying for mercy upon' the mountain top, 
where they remained till evening, and the next 
day waa spent in the same way. The revival 
thus commenced continued till this time through
out the country of Merioneth, and not leaa than 
one-sixth of the whole population h 
conversion. So mightily does 
work and prevail among the inhabitants of 
Walee.”

Bro. Locky, who had been appoii.V-d agent, 
was to collect the debts due, and pay the money 
over to the Hon. Alexander Seely. Де .collec
ted subsequently £90, seventy of which was Уіад- 2. Another writes “ Everybody here ia aty- 
tor money. The Treasurer of the Committee ing. « Haye you seen the Watchman V If I 
never received a farthing of it. coaid write anything that would be fit to appear
Bro. Bill received the paper, and nearly five bun- I would try, and I shall have great pleasure in 

dred pounds, and proceeds to collect the money, endeavouring to enlist some able pens in its 
never pays the Treasurer ol the Сотщінее a service.”
farthing ; puts the paper into the hands of hie 3. Another writro “In answer t. that very 
aoL-in-law, never says д word to the Committed pathetic appeal of ihe Visitor, I hope you will 
and finally inscribes in a history of the Visitor not forget to notice that the Baptist dewmina- “ 
the following lion never passed any vote of commendation on ,

Nearly all the brethren who had advanced the New Brunswick Baptist; never appointed 
mon.y to e&tabliih the Fmfor and especi.ll, Mr. McHenr, re ed.t r-that, aa B.ptitia. we
those who had given the most when they trans- ....... ........................... 4 p * weferrod the pap., «,«.,« I under.tool, gene- dtidalm kadlng mmutera." 
rously relinquished all further claim upon it, Again :—“ I have not the least doubt but
and it was expecied that all would do the same, that in a few months, the Watchman will have a
LïLtgt-ild’eometti tffdïtf ,hlve

meet the amount. But these brethren know- m .-v. to e*Pres8 тУ gratification, that God has 
ing the loss the Visitor sustained by R. Thom- Pot ** *nto hearts of yourself, and those as- 
■on, A. M., have never from that day to this socialed with yon, to undertake the supply of aa
made any demand upon it The truth i, the absolu.e want, which bas long existed in the 
“ experience of *1X months,” as thev justly re- n . A . . .. existed in tne
mark, taught them if they continued to provide Bapl,,t denonilnaUon *bis Province.” 
for the paper, that their liabilities would bs in- 5- ^et another: —“ Please accept ofmv 
creased rather than diminished. est thanks for the first number of the Christian

This is decidedly cool It is not enough that WatcMan. The Christian Watchman has not 
these m< u should lose their money—-apd have started on its mission one day too soon. When 
the paper transferred into the hands of Bro. BUN it was announced that McHenry was to hays 
son-in-law. but they are told that at the time control of it, (C. V.), we all felt that its time to 
of the transfer Bro. Bill never expected to pay, die would soon соте. I will just go to work 
and that the Committee should consider them- and try to get some of my neighbours to sub- 
selves lucky in getting rid of the paper so easily, scribe for it. Go on, good brother, and may

Bro. Bill passes over a wide gap between the God blee* yon in your work.”
years 1854 and 1858. We will, with his per- 6. Again another ï—“ The pathetic ia Mr 
mission, fill up the gap. When Thompson was ВіІГв peculiar line. Severity towards himselL 
exposed, and the Visitor aocoent-books could or hie most enterprising son-in-law, would brt 
not be found, Bro. Bill obtained ihe services of the best material possible for them. Pray don’t 
Mr. Stephen March, who waded through piles let him be a martyr. He will show wonderful 
of letters, and from this scanty reliable material, ingenuity in making himself appear one. No 
succeeded in making out a new set of books. For doubt you have seen all this, bat there will bo
five months he laboured as assistant Editor, by many strong temp ta: ions to forge! it. Most
far the bulk ol the work falling on his shoulders, likely you will find your editorial chair rather 
Indeed, when Mr. March Was ready to break thorny for a time. 1 have only written to give 
down from fatigue, Bro. Bill informed him, that you * three time% three.’ ” 
if he became unable to nltend to the benne», he 7. A blether who hu .pent nun, ye.r. i„ 
ehnuid be rutn-d. During thi. time Mr. March preaching the gcnpel, «rites, “ I «J, do .Jl j 
«ith all the but den of the paper upon him, re- can for you in thia region.” 
ceired from the editor, board and lodging. At в. Yet another :—'■ Dear brother, 1 have read 
the end of fire month., when he had brought the ever, number of poor saleable piper, red am 
accounts io a aatiafictory condition, he corn- inclined to think that you fed quite at home in 
menccd a ue« engagement, a. aaaiatant editor, the Editorial chair. Ycur РЧнг increw inio- 
from Ma, let, 1855, nod wan to «ссіте fer hi. tereat. The scry large amount of i«U .ritten 
services, the enormous sum of £25 per annum, ! original matter ii contains, must cost rou and 
and bis board. Thus he continued till hie appoint- yoor associates much labour . w 7 . . ~
ment to the desti utc and feeblo church of St I Laid aside as vou a e m th, Pmv.M». , - ma8t epolüg,Ze lo •everal of our Cm-
Francia, b, the N. B. B. M. B. A little presion,-' God, from the .ok ol the miniatrs Z-1'!°. T* hF ° °f thdr lrtic,e'' We
ljr to th.., Bro. Bill had engird the services of, effort, to ose ,„„r ..fen» to réree ГшГот" , Z" '* T: °Ш '‘V'’"*' °f l” 
Mr. John March, tombe hi. brother’a place, at'n.Uon, axhrb.u a eoaunendaZ et ftr ™ UP ^ ^

Domeseic.—Rev. G. A. ILirtley writes from 
Upper Sussex, і hat there is a revival of religion 
In that place; on Sunday last 9 were baptized.

A Sabbath School Convention has been organ
ised at Hampstead Q. C., January 2d. Tho 
preamble adopted by the meeting states, “that 
the objects of this Convention, shall be to create 
a greater interest in Sabbath Schools, to gather 
in the young and the old, to cause the Bible to 
become the principle class book, and its teach
ing rendered without sectarian bias ; to infuse 
into the minds of Ml connected with the Sabbath 
School a a love for the Bible, a lovo for morality 
and good order $ to impress upon the Superin
tendents and teachers the necessity for greater 
Zealand greater exertion in the cause of Sab
bath Schools ; to make inquiry into the best 
means of furnishing Sabbath School libraries at 
the lowest cost, and to receive, digest and pub
lish a general and-statisiical report of the state of 
the Schools under its jurisdiction from year to 
year.

After a constitution had been adopted, the 
following persona were then elected office bear- 
era President, Daniel W. Clark, St. John; 
Vice President, W. F. Bonnell, Esq., Queens 
Secretary, Nobles Downey, Queens ; Treasurer, 
Timothy Smith, do. Committee of Management 
John Brown, H. A. Vradenborgh, J. F. Peters, 
J. Bulyea, and J. Clark. Local Committee for 
Queen’s County ; S. L. Peters, J. W. Sleep, and 
N. Downey.

We cannot publish the communication from 
Equal Rights,” we are simply in the defence, 

and have no unfriendly feelings towards Bro. 
Bill, and had bejetained the Visitor, the Watch
man would never have appeared. We aie oblig» 
ed to “ Equal Rights” F r bis approbation of our 
enterprise.

ave professed 
God’s grace

France.—We are happy to learn that the 
cause of truth ia advancing in this country.— | 
The National churches (Protestant) which have 
long suffered from rationalism, are now making •- 
an effort to get lid of the heresy. The Espé

rance, edited by Dr. Grand Peirre ia earnestly 
advocating the old faith. Archbishop Bon aid of Я 
Lyons, is leadicg up a crusade against the Em
peror.

Germany.—The news from thia quarter ia of 
some importance. In the Grand Duchy of Baden 
the concordat made with the Pope a few years _ 
since has been abrogated. In Bohemia there ■ 
імам take a tendency towards Protestantism. Л 
At Spalow sixty persona have been received into щ 
the Lutheran communion. The movement is ' v 
said tu have extended to the adjacent parishes.

Spain*—We extract the following from the
Christian World*”
The Saviour baa Mia “hidden ones” iu Spain.

Ilia evident that the reading of the Sacred 
Scriptures, distributed some years ago by Mr.
В arrow в and Lieutenant Graydon of tlie British 
Navy, ia producing Va legitimate fruit ia Granada

The Pastors uf the Marsh Bridge Church take 
thia mode of acknowledging their obligations to 
the ladies of that Church for the kindness 
they have uniformly displayed, and also for the 
very considerate manifestation of respect and at
tachment recently made to them.

newspaper,
nor would we intimate by any word of ours that 
Brother Bill and his friends are not in a state 
of grace, because they prefer the Visitor to 
tho Watchman.

Tine paragraph, at the outset, is fitted to 
vey to the minds oi its readers a very frise im
pression. One would say, especially when he 
comes to the passage from Scripture, “lore your 
enemies,” Akv that Bro. Bill and we are not on 
good terms. We assure our readers that when 
we meet, wo smile in the most genial way, 
shake hands quite heartily, enquire about health 
aud fiend»', make the usual remarks ou the wea
ther, smile again, and then say good bye. Now 
if wc arc the enemy alluded to, Bro.Bill need not 
find i: a very difficult matter to comply with il e 
precept quoted, so far as we are concerned. 
Surely be need not publish the fact in 
paper.

We feel very grateful to him /or recommend
ing us and our friends to the pity and.the prayers 
of the denomination. We have needed both 
ever since our arrival in St. John, and only re
gret that Bro. Bill had not made this request 
throe years ago. We have no doubt that our 
situation would by thia time have been a very 
pleasant one, especially if he himself had faith
ful^ complied with the injunctions wbiph he 
now makes on others,

Bui Bro. Bill ia altogether mistaken when he 
iqti|nM«*e that “ pity and prayer by the deno
mination are required in order that through 
grace we may be brought to n more peaceful 
state of mind.” We assure him that our tem
per ie t aturaHy good, our disposition very se
rene, and nothing has yet occurred to disturb our 
ordinary tranquility. Meanwhile we recommend 
our good Bro. Bill to keep cool. Undue agita
tion is prejudicial to the health, and besides

The SL John Musical Association has been or
ganized about two years, its members have been 
holding regular weekly meetings for rehearsal 
during that time with the exception of a few of 
the summer months. They have been engaged 
the present season in preparing for a Concert of 
Sacred Vocal Music, which they expect to offer at 
the Institute in the course of next month.

It is te be hoped that the pub iio will evince 
their sympathy with the efforts of this Associa» 
lion by giving a large attendance.

We are obliged to out correspondent J. for 
his communication respecting the Carleton Sun
day School Festival. Yet we think that perhaps 
it would bo more convenient and profitable for 
the children to have, separate and apart from the 
festival, an examination, in which their proficien
cy in music and Scripture might be exhibited. 
At the same time the voices of the children 
united in ringing the sweet strains from the “Sab
bath School Bell” would doubtless add much to 
the pleaeuie of the festival.

Cap* Breton.—Rev. David Freeman write.* 
to the “ Christian Messenger” respecting the 
church at North Sydney :—

Rev. Hugh Rosa is at present supplying the 
pulpit among this people until I hey can obta 
taster. The cburcnBis about inviting !
Robert Porter to take the pastorale when he 

Newton next June, and it ia te be hoped - 
that he will enter this interesting field. This 
church is, wiilyme exception, the largest in the 
Eastern Associai ion, reporting 175 members, 
and it is surrounded by an extensive population.
Its membership consists largely of yoang persons, 
hence the need of judicious pastoral labor and 
discipline. Another fact indicates the need of
giring immediate attention to this choir*. On WltiT.BK Antlca.-The English Baptist- are
examining the Minutes I see that last year they , . . ... ____ . v. . ® г.ш. цsent neither delegate, nor letter, nor contribu- laboring with еиссем at Victory and tl« Gî
tions to the association. This startling fact eroona, (Western Africa). Rev. Mr. Ron of »■ 
also shows that tlie general interest of the cause Scotch Mission ia laboring at, old Calabar. Tlie 
on th-a island are being shnmefu'ly neglected. King haa become a member of the Mission 

JÎSÜl ThS Ch“"h A1 h“ death mre, -ПЬ. peopti

that this question will not receive the "goby’’, were sacrificed. At Gatoone there were t»n or 
at our n*xt Association iu^Guysborough. twelve cawilidalet for admission to the Church.

Seville, Malaga, Barcelona an 
both Andalusia and Catalonia.

in a
Bro. Italy.—The religious news ia rather meagre.

Some twenty Priests of the Dtoceae of Turia 
have had a meeting tc foootf a National Church 
which shall preserve the Romish ritual,Jmt have 
a liturgy in the Italian language.

Three Priests have been arrested for therob-
•hii*ber у of about 1,000 soldi from tike I 

of Loretto.
We have received a letter from Rev. Dr. Pryor, 

Cambridge, Mass, which will appear next week ; 
John---------> Salisbury, and oiheia will also ap
pear in our next.
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